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General InquIrIeS

WE dEsIGN ANd dEVELOP PrOducts tHAt 
ENHANcE YOur EXtErIOr. Being part of the  
Alpa Lumber Group, who has been in business for over fifty 
years providing superior building products to the building 
industry, our goal is customer satisfaction. You will see the 
difference with us. 

Years of testing and development ensure the quality and 
craftsmanship of our collections. We have our own in-house 
design team and produce our own vinyl extrusion via Alpa 
Tech Vinyl. We are proudly Canadian and manufacture our 
products in Ontario. Which means you are buying the best 
vinyl products, period. Our products are easy to install at any 
level, from the do-it-yourself homeowner to the professional 
contractors and builders. 

Our goal is your complete satisfaction. Give us a call today  
or visit www.alpaoutdoor.com and experience the difference.



TABLe Of COnTenTs
2 ALPA rAILING cOLLEctIONs

  The Classic Collection
  The executive Collection
  The Modern Collection

6 ALPA FENcING cOLLEctIONs

  The Cape Cod
  The Carriage
  The Carrington
  The French Garden
  The english Garden
  The Hampton
  The estate
  The urban
  The nautical

10 cOLumNs, PILLArs & AccEssOrIEs

  newel Post
  Square Columns
  round Pillars
  decorative railings

WELcOmE tO ALPA OutdOOr PrOducts.  
We are proud to introduce a unique alternative to the way 
you think about your outdoor space. Think of how nice it 
would be to have an exterior product that is low maintenance, 
never has to be painted, will never rot and best of all, a choice 
of five beautiful colors. Why keep spending time and money 
maintaining the exterior of your home? Our vinyl collections 
of railings, columns, pillars, fences and accessories are unlike 
any other available today. explore our collections to find a 
combination of durability, stylish elegance, and a variety of 
styles to suit your taste.

Be confident in knowing that once installed, you will never 
need to paint or stain again. Do it once, and do it right. Do 
Alpa Outdoor Products. Visit www.alpaoutdoor.com or call 
us with your questions. At Alpa Outdoor Products we are 
Beautifying Home Exteriors.



The Classic Collection

The executive Collection

The executive Glass Collection

The Modern Collection

ALPA RAiLinG 
COLLeCTiOns
rAILINGs dEsIGNEd WItH BEAutY ANd 
strENGtH IN mINd. We focused on the fine details 
without sacrificing the integrity of our product. Our newel 
post has slightly beveled edges and balusters giving a more 
refined look to the classic porch railing. There are no exposed 
connections or hardware, only clean warm lines. With five 
colours to choose from, our railings will be sure to beautify 
your home exterior.
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LAsTinG 
imPRessiOns
rIcH cOLOurs, FINE dEtAILs WItH uNsurPAssEd strENGtH WILL mAkE 
YOu WANt tO LEAN ON tHEm. spend more time on your porch or deck with family and 
friends with a worry free feeling. Relax…and never paint or stain again.

TAN

WHITE

available in 5 complimentary colours

Our railings are easy to install.  
Order them in the closest 6" increment 
and cut to size on site. for added 
strength, our railings can come with 
additional metal stiffeners in the 
balusters, making this patent pending 
technology the only one of its kind. 
Call for more information or visit us 
online at www.alpaoutdoor.com to 
see all our options.

The CLAssiC The mODeRn

The exeCuTiVe The exeCuTiVe GLAss

CLAY

CASHMERE

SANDALWOOD
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ALPA fenCinG 
COLLeCTiOns

The Cape Cod

The Carriage

The Carrington 

The French Garden

The english Garden

The Hampton

The estate

The urban

The nautical

trY dOING tHIs WItH WOOd! Wood is good, but 
rot is not. Vinyl is far superior because it’s not only rot free, 
it’s simple to clean and never needs a ‘second coat’. Our 
vinyl designs don’t compromise individuality either. With the 
freedom to express your personal style, our products accent 
any home. from the grandeur of the estate Collection, the 
ultra modern take of the urban Collection, or the simple  
clean look of the Cape Cod Collection, we have created the 
perfect fence line for you. A low maintenance lifestyle is  
what everyone wants. Welcome to the good life.
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The CAPe COD The CARRiAGe

The fRenCh GARDenThe enGLish GARDen The hAmPTOn

The esTATe The nAuTiCAL

The CARRinGTOn

The uRBAn

The GOOD Life
is BeTTeR OuTsiDe
AEstHEtIcALLY dEsIGNEd tO BE ‘GOOd NEIGHBOur’ FENcEs, tHEY  
LOOk cLEAN ANd crIsP FrOm ANY ANGLE. Our gates are reinforced with steel for 
added protection and strength. Choose from one of many styles, or mix-and-match to create your 
own collection. We allow you to be as creative as you want. use our collection in various areas  
like a deck or balcony for more privacy. Design your project with our standard pre-made panels,  
or customize your fence from start to finish. Our collections come in different sizes and heights  
to adapt to any outdoor space.
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Always check your local by-laws before starting any fencing project. All our metal components 
are made with galvanized steel for added protection. All our extruded vinyl is made by Alpa Tech 
Vinyl, made in Canada and manufactured in Ontario. for more information view us online at 
www.alpaoutdoor.com.



ALPA  
COLumns & 
PiLLARs
COLLeCTiOns

newel Post

Square Columns

round Pillars

decorative railings

NEVEr WOrrY ABOut WOOd rOt Or EVEr 
PAINtING YOur cOLumNs AGAIN. Our Vinyl 
columns and pillars are your true low maintenance solution 
that not even fiberglass can compare to. fiberglass columns 
still have to be painted, ours don’t! Wood columns need to 
be painted; the knots will show through and will rot very 
quickly. Aluminum wrap columns give you a very limited 
look and can dent very easily. Alpa Columns & Pillars require 
virtually no upkeep and will stand the test of time. Add value 
to your property with balanced colours and decorative skirts 
that truly showcase your home. Our options absolutely are 
Beautifying Home Exteriors.
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The PeRfeCT 
finishinG TOuCh
WE LAY tHE GrOuNd WOrk FOr YOu tO LEAVE YOur mArk. explore our  
design and decorating options to create a personal look with our estate x-series, executive 
decorative line or our Classic Collection. need more creative control? Take advantage of our 
customized decorative railing option. Alpa Outdoor Products give options like no other  
outdoor vinyl company. now that’s a breath of fresh air.

DeCORATiVe RAiLinGs

ROunD PiLLARssquARe COLumns & neWeL POsT
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